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wheelock and philomene bourgeois, has compiled the most comprehensive genealogy of the wheelock family
that i have yet listings by city aberdeen - history - guide to historical repositories in south dakota 2 sisters
of the presentation of the blessed virgin, cont. finding aids typewritten registers/inventories dates 1886 to
present volume 50-249 feet materials solicited local history, religion, congregational description our collection
contains the administrative records of the congregation, along with information on the paralytic shellfish
toxins in puget sound, washington state - paralytic shellfish toxins in puget sound, washington state vera
l. trainer, 1* bich-thuy l. eberhart, john c. wekell, nicolaus g. adams,1 linda hanson,2 frank cox, 2and judy
dowell 1marine biotoxins program, environmental conservation division, northwest fisheries science center,
national marine fisheries service, national oceanic and atmospheric administration, 2725 montlake
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